The Great Big Secret

Eight year old James Peartree discovers
that the idea of growing up is a hoax.
Nobody grows up. Its just a big lie used to
control kids and keep them from driving
cars, staying up late, and doing what they
want. And James and his friends arent
gonna take it anymore. They learn of a
distant magical land where kids drive cars,
fly aircraft, and hold public office. So they
escape to find this land. *Chapter 1I must
ask, before I begin, that you not tell this
story to anyone. I dont want them to come
after you. There may be some danger
involved. Because in the world we live in,
one must never discuss the Great Big
Secret. If you did, the first thing theyd do is
deny it. Yes; if you went out and asked
people theyd all say it isnt true. Well, dear
reader, Im here to tell you that it is. And, in
fact, there have been a few who have
figured it out. Brave souls who have dared
to think for themselves. To challenge the
things they had been taught. This is the
story of one of them. James Peartree is his
name. He discovered the Secret completely
by accident. He was just a young boy
living in the city of Sunnyapolis. Youve
never heard of Sunnyapolis, have you? I
know you havent. Because the city of
Sunnyapolis no longer exists. It was shut
down, and all its inhabitants were moved to
other cities. You cannot find any records of
it. All documentation was destroyed so that
the world would never again be reminded
of James and his discovery. But I am
getting ahead of myself here. Lets get back
to that fateful morning. *For fans of Judy
Blumes Superfudge, Jeff Kinneys Diary of
a Wimpy Kid and Louis Sachars
Holes.Author: S AliniA mere simpleton
fumbling through lifes many mysteries.He
writes screenplays and childrens books
because he didnt know any better. He lives
in Atlanta, Georgia, and tries to make the
best of things.Alinibooks
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